
Chapter Directors Message
Well it’s official, I can predict the weather lol. For those who have 

been lucky enough to ride with Kevin and I this year, no matter 

how lovely the weeks are leading up to the ride day, it has either 

rained or even hailed on us. Our ride to 100 Mile house had a 

torrential down pour as well has hail and true to form our first 

day of the Rock Hard Buns ride to the Kootenay had rain. Lucky 

for us that was only on the Friday and we had a beautiful 

weekend otherwise. 

The Rock Hard Buns ride was absolutely fantastic. Thank you 

Keiller Gowans for organizing the ride for us. The Kootenay area 

offers so much for all of us. The roads, scenery and all the small 

towns along the way make for a fabulous weekend of exploring. 

I am also pleased to say that no one had to catch any flying parts 

off of Kevin’s bike, though one cell phone and a book did fly off of 

a couple of other bikes.  Also, for those longer term Chapter C 

members, we kept true to our form and only had to do 2 u-turns. 

Our Mitten tree donation for this year will still be on. It will look a 

little different than past years but what doesn’t change is the 

need for the mittens and hats that we bring to the school. I think 

that this year might even be more                                        

important for us to donate our mittens,                                        

hats and scarves. More information will                                          

be available soon.

Remember our next Zoom call will be on                               

Tuesday September 15th. See you then.

Karin Young                                                                                         

Chapter Director
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District Directors Message
Recently a number of us participated in the "Rock-Hard Buns Ride" through the Kootenays in BC. It was 

reminiscent of the previous Gypsy Run with some modifications. All I can say is WOW. What a great ride. Keiller

Gowans organized this ride for us all to enjoy, thank you Keiller! 

Perhaps it was the fact we had not all been out for some time and we had not seen some our riding friends in a 

while, or possibly it was the magnificent scenery, either way the ride rocked! (Pardon the pun). 

Just an FYI, we were riding some the best roads in British Columbia

according to the Destination Highways book Published by Brian 

Bosworth and Michael Sanders. In fact, some of these roads rate in 

the top ten in BC with one or more in the top ten in Western N. 

America.

When you do get out for that ride, be mindful we need items for 

the newsletter and to write about. Your photos and narratives will 

be most welcome for the district newsletter as well as your 

chapters'. Please take a few moments to record the trip so we can 

publish the good time everyone had.

Several Chapters have been sponsoring rides as well. BC-C recently 

went to Logan Lake and a great little Cidery for lunch. They let us 

use their picnic area, it was beautiful and a special spot that will be 

remembered. I know BC-A & BC-V have been active as well. I would 

like to hear more about it for our newsletter. Let us know what you 

all have been up to!

Your district team has been working hard keeping the "wheels in motion" at GWRRA, maintaining your 

Districts member numbers. We are the only district in all of GWRRA with membership in the black, even with 

the Covid-19 issue. Now it is time to keep membership momentum going forward. I promised in the last 

newsletter that a recruitment plan would be in place by now. I had to delay the project, however, by the 

second week of September or sooner it should be in place and ready to go.

I encourage you all to participate in this new program. It will be a Win-Win-Win, for the recruit, for the 

recruiter and for GWRRA. It will run from September to November. 

Ride safe out there, and remember to have some fun!



Now for Some News

GWRRA – NWC, your district will be attempting to host ARC's once again. We are working on venues so that we 

can run the range course as well as physically distance for the classroom portions of the course…Stay tuned for 

these potential events.

2021 Wings in the Cariboo 2.1 Rally: as we are looking forward, we have events planned for next year. Knowing 

the dates well in advance, now is the time to plan riding next year. Register today for the "Wings in the Cariboo 

2.1" rally. 

Register today for the 2021 rally at: https://wingsinthecariboo.com/

Any questions please direct them to: yours truly director@gwrra-nwc.com or to Mr. Dave Ward: Webmaster 

webmaster@gwrra-nwc.com.

Wing Ding 42 was cancelled for 2020 due to Covid-19. The GWRRA has moved Wing Ding 42 to 2021. It will still be 

hosted in at the Springfield Expo Center in Springfield Missouri, June 29, 2021 through July 3, 2021. Registration 

is open and they have "bundle specials". https://www.wing-ding.org/

Chapters BC-C & BC-A are continuing to hold Zoom calls. Chapter BC-C has been able to stay in touch with the 

membership and more members keep joining the conversation every month! The zoom call is a great option to 

stay connected. I encourage other chapters in the district to give it try. If you need some coaching give the 

district team a call. Members can always use the member forum as well should they wish to reach out.

In order to keep everyone engaged and in touch we have set up a new "Member Forum" on our website. You can 

connect with any other member registered on the forum page. I also encourage those of you that use Facebook 

join the District NWC Facebook page. You can stay up to date and reach out to other members. 

We are going to implement a phone program in the next few weeks, reaching out to members we have not seen 

in a while, just to say hello and keep them included in the group.

If you as a member have something to say, especially a story of a ride or trip you have taken recently, I encourage 

you to send something to the district newsletter editor as well as the Chapter newsletter editors. They are always 

looking interesting articles and news. All of the contacts will be on the respective websites.

GWRRA District NWC has a new recruitment program, "get three, get a 1-year membership" for the recruiter. See 

the brochure in this newsletter for details. We will be offering 14 months for the price of 12 for the new recruit…a 

win-win situation for all concerned. This is a Canadian program only. It is National. However, in our district we are 

going to offer even more incentive for the new recruit. Stay tuned as you will be receiving all the details via 

email the 1st or 2nd week of September.

How can you help your district? If your membership is coming due, renew. If you know someone who's 

membership is about to expire, talk to them about the value of membership and encourage them to renew. If you 

know someone that is on the fence about joining, now is the time. Recruit someone new to our group!

Stay tuned for all of the events on our web site www.gwrra-nwc.com & Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2033564500194434/ for updates as they happen.

Thank you for being members of GWRRA; your membership and participation is what makes GWRRA the finest 

international riding association in North America.  

Until I see you all again, Be safe – Ride safe.

Respectfully, Kevin Bramhoff

District Director – District N.W.C "The Great North West Coast"



Birthdays                        Anniversaries

Events

September

27    Wayne Egan

28    Ken Watson

More Riding and Social Stuff

Retired Riders
Impromptu rides

Organized by 

Don Reitsma

d_m_reitsma_moon@shaw.ca

Ken’s Koffee
Come down & talk 

bikes or whatever

2nd Thursday 10 am

McDonalds on Luckakuck

September

19    Dave & Kim Schile

26    Bill & Judy Flintoft

September

6     BC-C Breakfast/Ride

15   Zoom Call 7:00pm 

20   BC-C Breakfast/Ride

50/50 was won by 

Nobody!



Parts from a 2012 Goldwing GL1800 

w/airbag

- Kuryakyn - 4308 chrome floor boards ($250.00)
- Kuryakyn - K7352 chrome front fender extender 

with mud flap ($50)
- Rivco - RGL18003 chrome Highway Pegs ($275)
- Honda - OEM exhaust tips ($50)
- Honda - Chrome Trunk rack Part # 08L42-MCA-
100 ($50)

- Will fit the Goldwing GL1800 & FB6
- See pictures at 

https://abbotsford.craigslist.org/mpo/d/abbotsford-

gold-wing-1800-motorcycle/7152603274.html

Wanted to buy the following parts:

- Sena 30K bluetooth headsets
- Sena Freewire 02 bluetooth interface

For all ads above,
Contact Sheldon Marche at 604-768-6016 or email 
at smarche@telus.net

2013 Silver Honda Goldwing 
– 86,438 kms

Comes with lots of extras:
GPS, CB, TPS, adjustable brake and clutch levers, 
Sirius antenna and bracket, Baker airwings and 
handwings, Highway pegs, Heat package, so heated 
seat, heated grips and foot warmers, Helmet holders 
on handle bars and under rear trunk, Flag pole, wiring 
hookup for heated garments, arm rest for passenger, 
cup holders front and back, trunk rack with bag, pakit
rak Asking $15,000.00 obo More pictures available 
upon request. Contact Kelly at 604-202-5111 or kc-
smiles@hotmail.com

2005 Silver Honda Goldwing
30th Anniversary Edition – 96,803 miles (US bike)

Features Include:

CB, Baker air wings and hand wings, Transformer 
passenger boards, Highway pegs, Passenger 
Armrests, Pakit Rak, Trunk Rack, Helmet holders on 
handle bars and under trunk, Trunk spoiler with lights, 
lots of chrome!
Asking $8500 or obo More pictures available upon 
request. Contact Kelly at 604-202-5111 or
kc-smiles@hotmail.com

Parts to fit a 1996 Goldwing GL 1500A
- Front wheel with rotors and tire - Dunlop Elite E3 

tire with 5 to 6/32" of tread ($100)
- trunk lid with luggage rack, spoiler with LED 
tail/brake light ($100) (Candy Apple Red)
Miscellaneous trunk parts: ($25 for all)
Miscellaneous Chrome parts: ($10 takes all)
Miscellaneous parts ($20 gets all)
Seat:
- Seat black sheepskin cover(Mustang Woolee
#76318) ($25)

- For complete parts list and pictures go to 
Craigslist at:
https://abbotsford.craigslist.org/mpo/d/abbotsford-

gold-wing-1500-motorcycle/7152490875.html



GPS update - Honda 

Goldwing – the long 

road to success –

update!
As a follow up to the June ’20 article we would like to 

share the following information:

The part numbers are now available for those members 

who would like to update their built in GPS systems… 

Please note, the part numbers are different for each of 

the different groups of years, as outlined below, and 

only Canadian cards will work on Canadian serial 

numbered bikes.

For 2006-2008 Goldwings, the Honda Canada part 

number is 39250-MCA-382. Cost is approximately $500 

CDN. You get 2 cards, 1 for Canada and 1 for the US. Due 

to memory size limits this is the final update.

For 2009-2010 Goldwings, the Honda Canada part 

number is 39250-MCA-L23. List price is $491.17 CDN.

For 2011 Goldwings, nothing is listed.

For 2012-2017 Goldwings, two part numbers are listed. 

The first one is 39250-MJK-961 at $290.85 CDN. I have 

been told this is the Canadian card, but nobody I know 

has ever seen one so if you are ordering it, please 

specify it as Canadian, and let us know so we can update 

this information for the Club as needed. The second card 

has as the Honda Canada part number 39260-MCA-S82. 

Cost is approximately $224. I assume this is the US card, 

until someone can verify.

Nobody at the Honda Canada Help Desk, and most of 

the dealers, are not aware of these details, and do not 

know much about the subject. If you want to place an 

order, I would suggest you contact Chris at Carter Honda 

in Vancouver. He can be reached at 604-736-8708. So far 

I have found him the most knowledgeable.

If you can update, or confirm anything else, please let 

me know and we will get this article updated. You can 

reach me at 604-984-2953.

I am no longer lost ☺

Regards,

John

Very persistent Chapter C member

‘

The Mitten Tree

Now more than ever, this cause will 
be very important to these kids this 
year. There are even more families 
in need with our “New way of life”. I 
know that it’s hard to wrap your 
brain around mittens when it’s 34 
degrees outside and we are all 
wearing as little as possible without 
getting arrested, But…if  you could 
start thinking about either buying 
some mitts, making some or just 
donating cash so that we can buy the 
items for you. 
The Mitten Tree  will be different 
this year like everything else but it 
is important to continue this very 
special cause. This will be our fifth 
year doing this for the kids and I’ll 
guess that they have come to 
depend on our generosity to keep 
their little fingers warm this winter. 
We deliver the mittens to the school 
on the first Monday of December 
and they are distributed to the kids 
on the following Saturday at the 
breakfast with Santa. And how 
special would it be to have a brand 
new pair of mittens instead of 
mismatched hand-me-downs? 
Please start thinking about this very 
special community project that 
Chapter C has undertaken.
The kids need your help!



Then

Now



Member Rides

RECONNECT RIDE
We do not want to talk about Covid 19 

anymore, but because we have been self 

isolating and social distancing, going on a 

motorcycle ride seemed like a real treat. 

Wednesday August 5 was the planned 

day and predicted to be warm at 27 *.

I call this ride we went on the RE-

CONNECT RIDE. That’s because 10 

people got together and went for a ride 

with lots of stops and had lunch and did 

lots of socializing. It was so much fun!!

Five couples, Don and Marilyn, Terry and 

Donna, Wayne and Janet, Steve and Deb, 

and Rick and Kim, got together and 

decided to go to Boston Bar for lunch at 

the restaurant that serves the awesome 

variety of soups.

The trip started going to Hope on the 

highway and then Hope River Road and 

from there to Yale.

The rest stop at yale had lots of shade for 

a 27-degree day, so we stopped for 25 

minutes and told stories and laughed 

and enjoyed ourselves. On to Boston bar, 

where we discovered the restaurant was 

closed on Wed and Thursday’s. Now 

what restaurant closes on Wed. and 

Thur. you ask?? So, did we! Rick came 

to the rescue and lead us to a very cool 

place 6 kilometers further up the road.

Lunch, socializing fun laughter and more 

fun in the parking lot. Then after about 

1½ hours we were on our way 

home. Stop at the Hope River General 

Store and park in the shade, get ice-

cream cones and snacks and water and 

more fun and socializing. 45 minutes 

later …………. Heading home.

So, we left at 9:30am and got home 

approximately 4 pm. We all re-

connected.

Social distancing somewhat, hand 

sanitizer many times, good food and Fun.

What a great group of people!

Article by Don Reitsma

Photos by Janet Egan



Rick and Barb lead us out on an adventure ride in 
search of Black Diamond Ranch near Merritt. The 
privately owned campground is built on 111 acres 
bordering acres of crown land nestled in the mountains 
just off the Coquihalla Hwy on Coldwater Road. The 
setting is very rustic, with themed cabins and RV sites 
situated alongside the Coldwater Creek. We were 
about to find the owner when a motorcycle comes 
towards us. What are the chances of meeting up with 
a fellow GW member, from Chapter C. Apparently 
Dave is related to the owner and rode up for a visit.. 
He connected us with the owner who give us a tour of 
the property. After a little snack and an hour later we 
headed back home. As Barb said....."it was a little 
piece of paradise". It was a great ride.
Thank You Rick and Barb.

Gotta Love A 

Spontaneous Ride! Group Riding 

Etiquette
A couple of things to keep in 

mind when riding with a group. 

Always arrive with a full 
tank and an empty bladder.
The whole group is ready to go and You forgot to fill 
your tank or that second cup of coffee just announced 
itself. They are all waiting for you and all geared up. I 
guarantee that you won’t be popular. We wont say 
anything because we’re polite but pre-planning makes 
for better rides. 

If one person stops for gas, 
EVERYBODY will top off 
their tanks
Sometimes a bike may have a smaller tank than some 
of the big wings. That’s OK. But, if he has to stop to fill 
up, then the whole group will top off their tanks to avoid 
yet another gas stop  just up the road. This is a time 
saver for everyone in the long run!

Be considerate and always think 
of the whole group and the 
inconvenience that you may be 
causing everyone because you 
didn’t plan ahead.



Sunday August 9- The forecast was looking 

great if not a little too warm but we had 

21 bikes at Friendly Mikes for a 10:30 start 

and a 517 km ride. It was really nice to see 

our regulars, some new members, some 

we haven’t seen for a while and our oldest 

riding member came out as well. We split 

into 4 manageable groups which worked out well.

It was a day of loss. First, Vivian lost her 

bike keys at the start! Oh no! They were 

found…in her pocket. That had a happy 

ending at least. And then there was Kevin. He took 

the “leaving a trail of breadcrumbs” to a whole new 

level. Starting with his left mirror, deposited at the 

bottom of the Portia Hill. Then there was the right 

mirror as we were leaving the gas stop in Ashcroft. 

That one was picked up by another rider. And finally, 

he left a speaker cover around Spuzzum somewhere. 

We can only hope that these items will lead a lost 

rider home someday…or not. Congrats Kevin on 

being the biggest loser.

Some of the riders chose to do a shorter ride but we 

all headed out towards Hope and onto the 

coquihalla. We changed up the route slightly by 

detouring onto the Clearwater road. We had a gas 

stop and then continued on to our lunch break at the 

Left Field Cider Company

in Logan Lake. This was a 

lovely pastoral spot to eat 

our picnic lunches. There 

was a nice grassy area 

with lots of chairs and 

tables as well as some 

cider tasting. They were 

tiny little samples and would not impair any rider 

unless they had 422 samples. 

It was nice to  

see that some of    

the riders 

supported this 

small business by 

buying some cider 

to enjoy at  home. 

The lunch temps were still very nice and the heat didn’t start to 

rise until we got to Ashcroft on the ride home. We had planned 

for one last rest stop at the Hope General Store in Emory Creek. 

Shortly after leaving Ashcroft, I was feeling extremely hot and 

realized that I still had my liner in my jacket. Oh No! I was 

getting uncomfortably warm and told Kevan as much. He 

replied with “we will be stopping at Emory Creek” That’s just 

great, only 65 km to go in this zip lock baggie. Then Kevan 

adjusted his wind wings so that the heat was directed away 

from his legs. Guess what, when hedoes that, it directs the heat 

at MY legs. Then a hot flash…. Then he decides to stand on his 

floorboards so that he can get some air flow going. Again…that 

works great for him but now I have a wall in front of me and 

literally can’t breathe. 

Oh the things we do for the love of riding. I survived, albeit with 

a little complaining to the ladies that might understand  and 

empathize with me. 

Many thanks to those that led the groups and to Kevin for the 

entertainment value. Talk about bad luck coming in threes. 

All in all, a fabulous day and very picturesque ride with a bunch 

of wonderful people.  Thanks also to our ride co-Ordinator Kim 

for another well planned day of riding fun.

Highland Valley Loop



Are you looking for an adventurous way to support prostate cancer? Register now at 
WWW.RIDETOLIVE.CA to receive:
•a special edition Ride to Live mask,
•an "I'm Riding" button and
•our traditional RTL year pin.
For members who will be riding in the "Fraser Valley and Interior BC" Event please consider joining the 
GWRRA North West Coast District Team.

August 28th - September 11th, 2020

During these 2 weeks you will need to:
•visit 5 BC parks ( choices are sent to 
•registered participants) on 2 or 4 wheels!
•take a selfie at each park (smile )
•submit all 5 selfies to get a punch on your "virtual poker card".

All proceeds benefit Prostate Cancer BC and go towards support, awareness, and research of prostate 
cancer in British Columbia. District NWC has always been a supporter of this cause and we look 
forward to participating in this event.

Your District Team thanks you for your attention
Be Safe, Ride Safe

Giselle Collins - NWC District Membership Enhancement Coordinator (MEC)
on behalf of
Kevin Bramhoff - NWC District Director and the entire NWC District Team

September 13th, 2020

There will be a virtual presentation for 
the best poker hand!



Kevin’s Musings

The last couple of weeks of July I was driving to Kamloops BC on business. It was 

forecast to be a hot day and at 08:30 in the morning the temperature was rising 

and actually was getting hot outside. I have been going to Kamloops weekly for a 

while now so I had a set routine. I had made my usual gas and coffee stop at the 

Hope Chevron and got back on the highway.

Bright and sunny outside, after my routine was in place, I slid my sunglasses on 

and started my drive. Getting onto highway five I noted a lot of traffic and it was 

unusual as the "Pandemic Traffic" was normally very light especially at this time of 

the morning. 

Heading north on Hwy Five just outside of Hope BC before exit #183 Othello Road 

from the Coquihalla Highway I came across a "fellow rider" pushing his bike along 

the median of the Hwy.

Immediately I made the decision to pull over and help out. Slowing down as 

quickly as I could, I managed to stop about 150 yards in front of him on the widest 

part of the median that I could find. The sun was in my face so I did not get a good 

look at the bike or the person pushing…however stop I did.

I step out of the car and begin heading for him, we are walking toward each other 

at this point. When I do finally get to him, he does not stop, he keeps walking / 

pushing. 

Now first impressions; he looked as though he was pulled through a knothole sideways. This guy looked rough. He 

was sweating profusely and had his shirt off because of the heat. I did not really pay attention to the bike; 

however, I was concerned about him and how I could help…he still kept on pushing that bike.

Asking, "can I help"? he kept walking / pushing. I asked again, finally he looks up at me and says "I'll take a beer or 

a water", and keeps walking / pushing. I ask him to stop for a minute so we can talk and I can find out what the 

trouble is and ascertain how I can assist him. He looks up, as he has his head facing down as if to get extra 

leverage pushing, with a look of frustration and disgust all rolled into one. He says, "Beer or water"! I told him "I 

have neither in the car". I offered him some coffee I had and the look of disdain came across like nothing I had 

ever seen.

By now the morning is really heating up and I am trying to communicate with this person without much luck. The 

traffic is racing past us at high speed and it is not a pleasant situation. It's loud and I cannot hear well. He decides 

to stop, puts the bike on the stand and sits for a second. I ask, "what happened"?

As he is describing his problems, I have a closer look at the bike, and I am now thinking, what fresh hell have I 

stepped into here? It was a Rat Bike! Now Rat Bikes are motorcycles that are styled to look like they have fallen 

apart over time and have been kept on the road and maintained for little or no cost by employing kludge fixes. 

Not this one! It was the real thing. Bent parts, bent pegs, tears in the upholstery and it had been spray painted 

badly to hide the original colour, (probably a stolen bike now that I think about it). There is a tremendous amount 

of crap hanging off this thing, jumper cables, jacket, shirts, a duffle, bungee cords, helmet and a lot of "stuff". He 

describes how he dumped the bike the night before into the ditch. I assumed he had been drinking and that was 

the result, because this guy smelled like stale beer in a Canadian Legion carpet that had never been replaced. He 

went on to tell me how he could not push the bike back onto the hwy edge as it was too steep, so to hide it, he 

covered it the best he could with branches from a tree and stumbled about looking for help. He claimed to have 

walked across the Coquilhalla river heading toward lights he saw on the other side. Knocking on the door of the 

house that was there was no answer so he headed back. At this point I am thinking that he is full of B.S. and he 

was probably too intoxicated to do much of anything except sleep beside his rat bike. However, he went on, 

describing how when he returned to the bike most of his possessions were gone and he said "some dudes were 

loading it onto the back of a pickup truck"!

He scared them off and they left the bike…at least it now was on the side of the highway out of the ditch. That's 

his story…now what to do. He did not want coffee, he asked for a tow? Said he had a strap and he would Hook On

to the trailer hitch. "That's not going to happen" I said. The last thing I wanted was to drag him behind me and 

him getting road rash!



He asked to Jump Start the bike and I agreed, however the 

cables he had were far too short to get from under the hood 

of my SUV to his battery. So, he asks for a push start! It's 

getting hot outside and I am beginning to overheat myself, 

however I agree. He is not a very big guy, however I am. He 

weighs half of what I do. So now he is on the bike and I push it 

as fast as I can so he can dump the clutch and get this thing 

going.

Did I mention I weigh a tad over 300lbs! I am pushing him on 

his bike approx. 50 yards to see if we can start this thing. He 

dumps the clutch and it runs for a few seconds then dies. Now 

I am sweating…this thing, the Rat Bike, with all his crap on it is 

bloody heavy. We do it again with the same result. We try one 

more time, and while gasping for oxygen, holding my chest 

thinking it's time for the big one, I smarten up and get him to 

check and see if there is any fuel…well guess what!

So, I offer him a lift…put all his stuff into my car leave the bike, 

I would take him to town and he could get some help. He 

bluntly refused not wanting to leave his bike on the side of 

the highway again. He said, "I will push it to the next exit, it's 

only about a kilometer away"…off he went. 

Walked past me and the car! I asked him one more time if he 

wanted a ride and his response, "beer or water, preferably 

beer"! I wished him luck and headed back to my car.

I have never met too many people that are more Pig Headed than I…okay I know a few, but this guy was 

Outstandingly Stubborn and Single minded. 

He was probably really hung over, as well lucky to be alive. I had to take a photo of him as I am sure I am having 

trouble believing it myself! This photo was after he left me passing my car heading toward the exit.

I decided to come back the same route and see if he made from the Othello road exit. It was 5 hours later and 

when I stopped, I found nothing to indicate he was still there! 

So, when you stop to help you never know who you might meet!

Until I see you again, Be Safe – Ride Safe!

Kevin Bramhoff


